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State of the Health Network Address - Video
Dr. Nester says we’re off to a strong financial start in FY19.
Run and Volunteer for Ostomy Awareness
World Ostomy Awareness 5K set for Oct. 6.
No Pass Zone Champs
Rehabilitation services team gets the recognition.
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Remote Two-Factor Authentication Live
Colleagues will now use LVHN’s VPN.
Cindy Noldy, RN, Receives DAISY® Award
She provides care in the Family Birth and Newborn Center.
Patient Experience Award Recipients - Photos
They provide exceptional service to patients and families.
LVH-Muhlenberg Certified a Primary Stroke Center
The Joint Commission has no findings during the survey.
Joe Rittle Shoots for Excellence - Video
That’s what makes this Ambassador #LVHNProud.
Visit New York City on Nov. 24
Cost of Rec Committee trip is $30 per person.
Tips for Buying Your Child a
Helmet

Get Harlem Globetrotters Tickets
Presale for this PPL Center event ends Oct. 2.

Improving Heart Attack
Survival for Cardiogenic
Shock
Shape Up for Fall

Information on LVHN Weekly is for LVHN colleagues only and cannot be accessed on smartphones or
computers outside of LVHN's network.
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Strong Financial Start to FY19 Announced at State of the Health
Network Address; Watch Video Snippets, the Whole Video or Read
the Recap
by Rick Martuscelli · September 26, 2018

What can we accomplish when 18,000 colleagues move forward together? What
happens when we focus on the LVHN DNA? What is the strength of our health
network as we begin a new fiscal year? LVHN President and Chief Executive Officer
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Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, answered these questions and more during the
State of the Health Network address. Below, you can read an overview of his
presentation and watch video snippets that provide more details, or watch a video of
the entire presentation at the bottom of this post.
Moving Forward Together

At the time of our last State of the Health Network in March, we were in the middle
of a challenging fiscal year. Patient volumes were down and we were not meeting
our financial goals. We had to take action to keep LVHN strong and move forward.
We remained optimistic because the power of 18,000 colleagues moving forward
http://daily.lvhn.org/...ippets-the-whole-video-or-read-the-recap?utm_source=LVHNWeekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=092818[10/1/2018 10:47:11 AM]
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with the same mission and makeup are stronger than any forces we face. Your
strength and your commitment to LVHN and our community have been very
apparent. Thank you for being LVHN Proud.
Three Positions of Strength

During these challenging times, we came together as a team and focused on our
three positions of strength: access, experience and value. That’s the LVHN DNA. To
enhance access, we worked hard to “just say yes” and implemented tactics to make
it easier for patients to schedule appointments “today, tomorrow or the next day.”
We remained steadfast in our commitment to invest in new programs and services
to ensure people have access to the care they need close to home. To enhance the
patient and colleague experience, we renewed our commitment to PRIDE and made
the PRIDE Promise. We took steps to renovate physical spaces so patients and
families have the best possible experience when they’re with us. To enhance value,
we took steps to reduce expenses. We renegotiated contracts and maximized
supply chain savings. We also took steps to maximize our reimbursements, and we
continue to standardize clinical pathways to increase the quality of our care while
bringing costs down. In this video, Dr. Nester talks about why it’s important for us to
continue to make investments in the LVHN DNA.

The video below will only play in Google Chrome. If you are using Internet
Explorer, click here to watch.
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Strong Finish and Start

At the midpoint of fiscal year 2018, we had lost $1.1 million. However, your skill,
experience, dedication and hard work made the difference. In six months, we went
from being in the red to having $35.1 million left over after all the bills were paid.
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Your hard work is carrying over into fiscal year 2019 (FY19). In the first month of
FY19, we achieved $9.7 million in operating income. That’s about $6.3 million more
than budget. That translates to a 4.1 percent operating margin, which far exceeds
our budget of 1.4 percent. We’re off to a fantastic start. In this video, Dr. Nester
thanks you and explains why we’re well positioned for the future.

Enhancing Access to Care
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In FY19, we must continue to “just say yes” and see patients “today, tomorrow or
the next day.” If we’re successful, we’ll achieve our two network goals in FY19
related to access. Here are some of the many tactics we recently launched or will
soon launch to make it even more convenient for patients to access LVHN services:
In October, Lehigh Valley Cancer Institute will introduce our mobile
mammography coach. We’re taking imaging on the road and bringing 3-D
imaging technology right to where people work and live.
We launched ExpressPASS. When there are no available appointments for
patients who call an LVPG practice for a same-day sick visit, injury care or
physical, patients are offered an ExpressPASS, which allows patients to
schedule a time to be seen at one of 10 ExpressCARE locations in the Lehigh
Valley. When patients with an ExpressPASS arrive, they are quickly brought to
a room for care.
We now provide pediatric video visits. If you are the parent or guardian of a
child age 3-17 and have proxy access to the child’s MyLVHN account, you can
schedule a visit on behalf of your child. Then you and your child can see an
LVHN health care provider right from the convenience and comfort of your
home.
Access Coordinators are a new role in LVPG. Their sole role is to “just say
yes.” Access Coordinators make the impossible possible and get people
access to the LVHN services they need. How do they do it? Access
Coordinators know LVHN inside and out. They know where we provide all our
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services, and they know who to contact to get people access to the care they
need. LVPG now has 17 Access Coordinators that rotate to different practices.
Access Coordinators work closely with our Patient Services Representatives
(PSRs) to help schedule all appointments at checkout. PSRs are very busy
performing multiple tasks (helping patients at checkout, answering telephones,
verifying insurances and more). Access Coordinators link patients and families
to the necessary touchpoints in the referral process to ensure health care
services remain within LVHN throughout the continuum of care.
Providing a Better Colleague and Patient Experience

Providing an outstanding patient experience begins with providing a great
experience for you and all our colleagues. That’s why we created a goal that’s all
about you. You are LVHN’s most important asset. You make LVHN great. When
you have a great work experience, you’re at your best and you’re driven to give our
patients a top-notch health care experience. In this video, Dr. Nester explains our
focus on the Quadruple Aim.
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One way we provide a great colleague experience is by rewarding you for the
amazing work you do. In October, eligible colleagues will receive a bonus and merit
increase. You may be wondering why bonuses were awarded in a year in which we
didn’t achieve our financial goals. Our leaders support these rewards because:
We did achieve an operating margin, albeit lower than budget.
We hit the max level on six of nine health network goals.
Rewarding colleagues helps us retain talent during a time when there is great
competition for qualified health care professionals.
Another thing we did to create an even better work experience is start a Colleague
Ambassador Program. Our Ambassador share news and information with
colleagues and community members. They model PRIDE, and inspire and motivate
colleagues. They gather and share colleague feedback with leaders. They advocate
for our health network in social media using the hashtag #LVHNProud.
Creating Health Care Value

To provide health care value, we must relentlessly focus on enhancing quality and
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lowering costs. When it comes to providing quality care, we excelled in FY18.
Examples include zero penalties from CMS, recognition from Vizient for quality and
safety, and listing as one of Becker’s “100 Great Hospitals in America.” Our ability to
provide quality care resulted in millions of dollars in incentives received from payers
such as Highmark. Dr. Nester explains why insurers want their patients to come to
LVHN for their care in this video.

Redesigning LVHN and the way we deliver care will be our focus over the next
several months. We must make care more affordable by continually finding ways to
operate as efficiently as possible.
You Are ‘Amazing. Everyday.’
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We are off to a great start for three main reasons:

1. We continue to focus on the LVHN DNA: access, experience and value.
Without question, we are focusing on the right things.

2. We continue to move forward together. There is nothing 18,000 colleagues
working together cannot overcome.

3. You are “Amazing. Everyday,” which Dr. Nester emphasizes in this video.

Watch the entire presentation below.
The video below will only play in Google Chrome. If you are using Internet
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Explorer, click here to watch.
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Run and Volunteer for Ostomy Awareness
by Holly Yacynych · September 24, 2018
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Join patients and colleagues during
World Ostomy Awareness Day on

 Share

Oct. 6 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Levee Loop Trail in Dansbury Park.
The event, Run for Resilience
Ostomy 5K, was initiated by Gina
Day, RN, Certified Wound Care and
Ostomy Educator, who holds an
ostomy support group at the Health
Center at Bartsonville.
The race will take participants
through wooded and open hiking
trails along the Broadhead Creek and finish at the pavilion at Dansbury Park. If
you’d like to volunteer during the event please contact Gina Day at 570-476-3577 or
sign up for the event online.
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No Pass Zone Champs: LVH–Pocono Rehabilitation Services
Team
by Holly Yacynych · September 25, 2018
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Response time to a call light is one of the most highly correlated factors to a
patient’s overall satisfaction with his/her stay. Patients often view their call light as
their “lifeline” to staff and help. Colleagues on the rehabilitation services team at
LVH–Pocono have been recognized by their peers for always answering a call light
when they see one on. In recognition of their dedication, the team received the No
Pass Zone Champions award.
“Rehabilitation services colleagues are role model in providing the service and care
we want for all of our patients, and have been chosen as our August No Pass Zone
Champions,” said Kelly Gillick, Director Patient Relations/Service Excellence for
LVH-Pocono.
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Remote Two-Factor Authentication Goes Live at LVH–Pocono
Sept. 25
by Tina Vo · September 25, 2018

Passwords alone do not provide an
appropriate level of security, even
when complex and changed


 Share

frequently. That’s why less than a
year ago, LVHN introduced twofactor authentication for colleagues
and vendors using the
intranet.lvh.com portal page to
connect to the LVHN network
remotely, such as from off-campus
locations.
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 25, LVH–
Pocono colleagues who had been using the virtual private network (VPN) portal
citrix.poconomedicalcenter.org will need to begin using LVHN’s VPN portal,
intranet.lvh.com.
When logging in from an off-campus location, LVH-Pocono colleagues will be
prompted at the intranet.lvh.com page to supply the login name (SUI) and
password. For a second layer of protection, colleagues will be prompted to enter a
second authentication code before entering the LVHN network. Most are familiar
with two-factor authentication through personal banking applications that send a
verification code through SMS text to a mobile phone.
To view step-by-step instructions on this process, click here.
This two-factor authentication process adds an extra step for colleagues to access
LVHN systems remotely. If a hacker retrieves a colleague’s login credentials, the
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hacker will never have access to the second factor, the SMS text message. Twofactor authentication makes LVHN a tougher target for cyber-attacks, causing
hackers to move on to easier targets.
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Cindy Noldy, RN, Receives DAISY® Award
by Holly Yacynych · September 26, 2018
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Cindy Noldy, RN, of LVH–Pocono’s Family Birth and Newborn Center, was
announced as the DAISY Award recipient for September by the hospital’s Nursing
Practice Council. Noldy was presented the DAISY Award in front of patients and
colleagues. She accepted a certificate of appreciation, flowers and the hand-carved
sculpture, A Healer’s Touch.
The following is an excerpt from patient letters and colleague nominations:
“This nurse is a very kind nurse and co-worker. On a Tuesday, work was very
busy and this nurse took the time to make sure I was doing well and gave me a
hug and asked if she could help me in any way. This nurse is a shining star that
cares for their patients as well as their co-workers.”
“This nurse is the kindest soul I have ever encountered. This nurse held my
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hand during one of the scariest moments of my life, my blood transfusion, and
for that I’m forever grateful.”
“This nurse was so compassionate, very understanding and demonstrated
genuine concern. This nurse made me laugh which helped me so much after
having my baby.”
The not-for-profit DAISY Foundation, based in California, was established in
memory of J. Patrick Barnes, who died at the age of 33 from complications of
Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura. The care Patrick and his family received from
nurses while he was ill inspired this unique means of thanking nurses for making a
profound difference in the lives of their patients and patient families. Said Bonnie
Barnes, President and Co-Founder of The DAISY Foundation, “Our family
experienced first-hand the remarkable skill and care nurses provide patients every
day and night. Yet these unsung heroes are seldom recognized for the superhuman work they do. The kind of work the nurses at LVH–Pocono are called on to
do every day epitomizes the purpose of The DAISY Award.” More information is
available at DAISYfoundation.org.
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LVH-Pocono Announces August’s Patient Experience Award
Recipients – Photos
by Holly Yacynych · September 27, 2018

Colleagues gathered to celebrate the August Patient Experience Award recipients.
They are:


 Share

Inpatient Award Recipients
Inpatient rehabilitation
3B
Outpatient Award Recipients
LVPG Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
LVPG Family Medicine– East Stroudsburg
Lab services in Tobyhanna and Blakeslee
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Inpatient Award Recipients: 3B
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‘No Findings’ in LVH–Muhlenberg’s Primary Stroke Center
Certification Survey
by Rick Martuscelli · September 24, 2018
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On Sept. 21, The Joint Commission completed a survey of LVH–Muhlenberg and
certified the campus as a Primary Stroke Center. There were no findings. A Primary
Stroke Center is a hospital that has developed special procedures to rapidly
diagnose and treat a stroke.
After visiting the emergency department, CT, ICU, 4T and 7T, The Joint
Commission reviewer Sue Fibish thanked colleagues for an awesome day. “It really
pleases me when I see the things that you are doing are the exact things that I
would want to see being done to my family,” she said. “I would bring my family
here.”
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Robin Anthony, LVHN Administrator of Joint Commission and Regulatory
Excellence, congratulates and thanks all the colleagues involved in the survey,
including:
Claranne Mathiesen, Director of Medical Operations Neuroscience Service Line
and Stroke Certifications Coordinator
Yevgeniy Isayev, MD, Medical Director
Members of the Stroke Center team including neurology providers and patient
care services, rehabilitation, imaging and case management colleagues
Colleagues from all supporting departments
Survey Command Center colleagues
After the survey, colleagues were quick to share why they are #LVHNProud of our
Primary Stroke Center team. Here’s what they had to say:
“Outstanding! Congratulations,” says Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP,
President and Chief Executive Officer.
“Remarkable! Congratulations to this excellent team,” says Terry Capuano,
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer.
“Outstanding! I am proud to be one humble colleague of yours,” says Tom
Whalen, MD, Executive Vice President and Chief Medical Officer.
“Congratulations and thank you to the entire team that pulled off an amazing
survey,” says Bob Begliomini, LVH–Muhlenberg President.
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Excellence: That’s What Joe Rittle Shoots For
by Rick Martuscelli · September 25, 2018
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As far as Joe Rittle is concerned, there is no room for error when you’re dealing with
people’s lives. Rittle, an X-ray Technologist at LVH–Schuylkill, is one of
many Colleague Ambassadors who is sharing what makes him #LVHN Proud on
video. Videos of other Colleague Ambassadors are already posted in
the #LVHNProud section of LVHN Daily. Watch them and Rittle’s video now.
The video below will only play in Google Chrome. If you are using Internet
Explorer, click here to watch.

Role of a Colleague Ambassador
Share LVHN news and information with colleagues and community members
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Model PRIDE behaviors
Inspire and motivate colleagues
Gather and share colleague feedback with leadership during regular Colleague
Ambassador meetings
Recruit new ambassadors
Share stories about what makes them LVHN Proud
Become a Colleague Ambassador
Send an email to LVHN_Ambassadors@lvhn.org that explains why you are LVHN
Proud.
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New York On Your Own Holiday Trip on Nov. 24
by Emily Shiffer · September 25, 2018



Join the LVHN Recreation
Committee on its annual holiday trip
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to New York City. Take a horse and
buggy ride through Central Park,
see a Broadway show, spend the
day shopping, take the doubledecker bus tour or just walk around
and enjoy the sights and sounds of
NYC during the holiday season.
Bieber Bus will leave from the
LVH–Cedar Crest campus (near
the water tower) at 8 a.m. sharp
and depart New York City at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24
New York On Your Own Holiday Trip
Price: $30 per person, non-refundable
Complete a registration form or contact Tim Lockard for more details.
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by Emily Shiffer · September 25, 2018



Watch the incredible basketball
skills of the Harlem Globetrotters
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when they return to the PPL Center
on Thursday, Feb. 28., 2019, at 7
p.m.
The presale begins on Wednesday,
Sept. 29 at 10 a.m. and ends on
Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 10 p.m.
To purchase tickets, click here and
use promo code AMAZING.
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